
We are focusing on:  

 Writing numbers 0 to 

10 (K.CC.3) 

 Understanding the 

relationship between numbers and quantities (K.CC.4) 

 Identifying “How many?” and comparing quantities 

(K.CC.5) 

 Recognizing greater than, less than and equal to 

(K.CC.6) 

We are learning to play bingo while practicing 

recognizing numbers from 1 to 20 in Number Bingo. 

Suggestion for your family — Play bingo with your family. 

It’s fun and helps your child develop number recognition. 

Contact Info:  

Ms. Reid — skreid@wcpss.net 

Mrs. Coutant — kcoutant@wcpss.net 

October 14, 2016 

Current 

Essential Questions 

ELA — What did   the 

author and illustrator do to help 

you understand the story and the 

characters? Why do we read favorite stories 

over and over? How does becoming a good storyteller 

help you become a strong writing of stories? What do 

storytellers do to make their stories more interesting? 

How do we know how to change their voice to match what 

is happening in the story? 

Mathematics — What is counting and how can it be used? 

What strategies could be used to compare numbers? 

Our reading goals this week have reading with purpose 

and understanding, participating in conversations with a 

partner and speaking clearly to share feelings, thoughts 

and ideas.  (RLK.10, RLK.6, RLK.7, RFK.1, LK5, 

RIK.10, SLK 1, SLK 4, SLK.6) 

We focused on: 
 Listening to familiar stories 

and retelling 
 Retelling a shared experience in sequence 

 Revising our retelling to make it sound more like a 
story. 

We shared several songs and videos related to bats (3 

facts about bats, all about bats for kids, and bats for kids 

by The Wild Adventure Girls. One of our favorites this 

week was our echolocation song.   We read and colored 

about bats.  Ask your child about bats.  

We are using QR codes to access e-

books with used iPhones. Try 

scanning the code to the right (This 

one will take you to a read aloud of 

Stellaluna by Janell Cannon.) using 

a QR code reader like i-nigma for 

iTunes or Google Play. After 

listening to our choice of e-books, 

we are responding to these e-books by choosing either: 

-I liked it, -it was just okay, or -I didn't care for it. 

We also drew a picture of our favorite part of the book.  

In Letterland we focused on Mm (Munching Mike) and  Tt 

(Talking Tess). 

We focused on: 

 Using draws, dictation and writing to narrate an event. 

(WK.3) 

 Responding to questions and suggestions for peers and 

adding details. (WK.5) 

We talked about “What Writers Do.” We have a “What 

Writers Do anchor chart posted in our classroom. We 

followed the steps on this anchor chart together… We 

brainstormed together to think 

of all the things we can do like: 

ride a bike, swim, jump rope, 

run, hug, and sing. We drew 

pictures of what we can do and added labels to our 

pictures. We will write about what we can do and add 

details next week. 

We created bats by painting empty toilet rolls, cutting 

out heads and wings out of 

construction paper, and adding 

wiggly eyes & pom poms for 

noses. We decided whether we 

wanted our bats to fly or hang upside down. We added 

missing words to a poem about bats. Look for our bats 

and poems in the hallway near our classroom. 

https://www.amazon.com/Trend-Enterprises-Inc-T6068-Numbers/dp/B0006HUHB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Mii45v85YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Mii45v85YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FVoTMOorXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GH4nnHNyDks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GH4nnHNyDks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hr-Y2Tt8gFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRgWRXFXLQs
https://www.amazon.com/Stellaluna-Janell-Cannon/dp/0152062874
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/i-nigma-qr-code-data-matrix/id388923203?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.threegvision.products.inigma.Android&hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddx7iB0gqZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqAiBRhlzj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiAY5TO26BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiAY5TO26BI
http://www.mrsjonessclass.com/2012/10/we-are-writers-readers.html
http://www.truelifeimateacher.com/p/anchor-charts.html
http://i0.wp.com/laughteachlove.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Toilet-Paper-Roll-Bats-finished.jpg

